
 
 

 
 

Riverhead High School 
Activity Record and Questionaire 

 
 
 
NAME_____________________________________ Social Security Number _________________________ 
 
ADDRESS _______________________________________________Phone (____)_____________________ 
 
 
The information that you provide in this questionnaire can be of great importance to your college planning. It 
may be used by your counselor in preparing materials to be submitted to college in support of your application. 
Read the questions carefully and answer them thoughtfully and completely. Be honest and realistic. It will be 
helpful to you in choosing schools and completing applications.  

 
 

1. Make a list of five adjectives you feel your friends/fellow students and teachers/counselors would use to 
 describe you: 
 

 
 Friends/fellow students    Teachers/counselors 
 

1. __________________________________     1.   ____________________________________ 

2. __________________________________     2.   ____________________________________ 

3. __________________________________        3.   ____________________________________ 

4. __________________________________      4.   ____________________________________ 

5. __________________________________      5.   ____________________________________ 

 

 

2. Make a list of five adjectives you would use to describe yourself: 
 
        1. __________________________   2.   _______________________    3.   ____________________________ 
 
          4.     __________________________    5.   _______________________ 
 
 
 
 
3. What do you consider to be your greatest personal strengths or attributes? 
 
         ________________________________________________________________________ 

         ________________________________________________________________________ 

        ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. What do you consider to be your greatest weaknesses or shortcomings? 

       _________________________________________________________________________ 

      _________________________________________________________________________ 

      _________________________________________________________________________ 

 



 

  

 

 

5. List three academic subjects or interests you would like to continue to study: 

1. ____________________________  2.  ____________________________  3.  _________________________ 

 

6. Which high school courses have you enjoyed the most? 

      ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

7. Which high school courses have posed the most difficult? 

   ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

8. Identify a recent experience (school or non-school) that stimulated your intellectual curiosity? 

    _____________________________________________________________________________ 

    _____________________________________________________________________________ 

    _____________________________________________________________________________ 

    _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

9. How would you describe your academic performance to date? Is your high school record a true 
reflection of your academic ability and potential? If not, how would you characterize your ability 
and potential to succeed in college?  

 
   ______________________________________________________________________________ 

  ______________________________________________________________________________ 

        ______________________________________________________________________________ 

        ______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

10. Please describe any special circumstances that might have affected your high school achievement? 

   _______________________________________________________________________________ 

  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

  



 
 

 

11. What would you like your counselor to highlight in a description of you to be sent to a college? 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

                      Setting Educational and Career Goal 

12. What is your immediate educational goal? Why are you going to college? 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________.

 What would you like to study? Have you decided on a college or specific Program of study? 

       ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

       ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

       ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

       ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

14.        What is your eventual educational goal (Associates Degree, Baccalaureate Degree, Masters Degree, 
 Trade School, etc.) 
 
 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

15. Have you set a career goal or identified a field (e.g. business, communications, health) in which you 
 would like to work? If yes, what is the occupation or field? 
 
 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
16. What do you consider to be your strongest academic (e.g. writing, computation, analytical) skills? 

 
 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 



 
Part-Time or Summer Work 

 
If you have been employed on either a part-time basis during your high school years or during the summer, 
please give dates and jobs held. Were any of these jobs significant in helping you choose a career? 

 
            Hours 
      Organization/Company  Type of Work Performed Dates of Employment      Per Wk 
 

____________________  ______________________ __________________ ______ 
 
____________________  ______________________ __________________ ______ 
 
____________________                        ______________________              __________________       ______ 
 
 

Volunteer Service 
 
List any volunteer activities (with dates) in which you have been involved. How did you participate? 

 
 

    Organization                   Activities/Description                              Dates & Hours 
 

_______________________   ______ ________________________________________     ______________ 
 
_______________________      ______________________________________________      ______________ 
 
_______________________      ______________________________________________      ______________ 
 
_______________________      ______________________________________________       ______________ 
   
 

Membership in All Activities & Organizations 
 

                Grade Level or Yr                 Approximate # of    Positions  
      Of Participation                    Hrs/Wks spent &       Held or 
               Activity                      9  10  11  12                     # of weeks involved  Honors Won 
 
___________________          ________                    _____________         _______________ 

___________________          ________                    _____________         _______________ 

___________________          ________                    _____________         _______________ 

___________________          ________                    _____________         _______________ 

___________________          ________                    _____________         _______________ 

 

Awards 
(Academic, Athletic, Art, Drama, Music, Industrial Art, Service, etc, in or out of school) 

 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 


